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For the sc:t>utinizing eye, ·
an itemized list of the newest
in masculine spring fashion ·
White duck~:l·are here again
and this time with a slimmer
silhouette .. , .. ,
Don't be surprised ifyou
notice a slight bell bottom .~
effect to the colored jeans ·
that are now popular on campus.
This is said to be a part of the
Beach Comber look . : .•.
Denim: denhn suits, sport
coats, p~;tnts and sport .shirts
-will add a leisurely comfort
'
to spring wear . . . . . ·
The raglan sleeve spo1·t
·shirt seems to be one of the
newest adaptations for this
season .....
In the accessory line, the
hat, even though the president
refrains, will be shown in
· most varieties. Foot wear
isn't in second place. 'l'he
lower extremities will trod
niu~h more handsomely this
season ...•.

STRIPED OXFORD
~.··the B~itisb look in shirtings
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'l'he etninent good looka Qf MoW's British

lt must be SQJill.\thing we ate.

.,,
'•

striped oxford adds much to a man's wardrobe.
The jlUthentic roll of the classic button-down
is perfectly interpreted in the Universit-1

___ ,

No. 60

----.;

Fashion'B.D. Offered in stdpings of
mutecl masculine tones as well as
·• · · white and $0lid. colol'S in both
lonJ lU1d short sleeves.
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DOWNTOWN AND NOB HILL STORES OPEN FRIDAY NI'l'ES 'TILL :9 ~ OTHER DAYS 9:80 UNTIL 5 :so
WINROC[(. STORE OPEN MON., WED., FRI. NI'l'ES 'TILL 9 -OTHER DAYS 10 'TILL u
.

top fashion news • • •
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. . . . and smart

1

Sports Ml.nded
Co-Eds
\

University Men w'lw take pride in their
ttppearance and tke occasion prefer our
Spring College Wardrobes, chosen for contemp.oraru fashion and traditwnat correctness.

, i
Owr NATURAL SHOULDER SUITS in overplaids,
soUds am.d J,erringbones. All wools, dacron and wools,
hopsacks and was"- •n wear. $39.95 up
NA'l'URAL SHOULDER SPORT COATS in bold
. and colorful subdued or ~olids. $27.95 up
lVY SLACKS $7.9$ up
lVY SPORT SHIRTS $4.00 up

J

• • • ANI) A1 OUR 'NEW WINROCK STORE AN
entirely S6pWrate ctnd JiJ:cciting Lctdies Sportswear
Shop ha~~ bee#. created which stpeCiltlizes in fctskio'IUtble
Sepo:rcttelf, Blouself, Sweaters; .Skirts, and Slacks and
other item& lor the llportB minded Co·Ed.
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YOUR
CAMPUS
REPR1!1SEN'tA'l'lVES*
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DESIGNED FOR YOUNB MEN •
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Lee Oppenheim
LwrrJJ Ver•chuur
])avid Seh'ro6der
Keith, H. Jolmston
George Frilleru .
'Dennis l)ufftl

• Frt11rtk 'l'lt~'n'lfU
• Mikll Crowley

• Cluts. Wehmhtmer

•DuP01tt'll
P!iliJJester

Flbor

"

WIWtOCK: CENTER-:NOIJ Ritt CENTElt
Young Men's Seleetions-DI)WI\town, Ce~ntra1 !lt Thitd

Annual Engineers' Day Issue of the LOBO
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.Wh~t·s

Calling U
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TODAY
·--~'
Pllb...-., ,._., ~ Ad ~ Ql' 1M~ Vssl....,tb' na!' ~t cJurtu
Business
·
,
~ .ICnter.l
an<~ -jnalk>!>
~ bJ' _·UI<i. ~~ ·Stu.il_..ta of tli• Unl.,..,..itJ' -ot NJ!....rArt Co
....""itteo"• Activities
Center'
.,........_
M ~ l'luo m.tkr at lh• poot ~ Alb'l>q-J!!!. ,\U"QII\ 1, 1• 1 ,
. _....
· ·· ·
·
ii .,...,.. theac\ ~r ~ '· 1&11, Prill~ by -tli~ l111l...-tJ' ~tlu l"!UL ·allbo!erbiioli nopn. ~
.._,o :r~ tiia ~ 7*1l'· 'l>uable in &cl•&~~oe.
.
.
. E
· Cl b 248 ,.
·
::;: &litorial
..a
BtaWteall Qftiee ill JMJNJila Buildinc: Tel. CB
squu:~ · u '
•. • p.m. •
. · · .
·,
. ·· · ·
· · ·
• • ·· . · . · : ·
lnVltational 13owlmg ReglstraEtiJtor. ~----"':------.:---------..-------------Lmden. :¥. lCniJb~n tion, Activities Center, ,all day,
~ !t!ana,;on!t' Editor ------------,.-----------~""--JM!II! Ru~ste1n
lntereet t!> AU
'C
·;::: Cop;r Editor ----;-•----.--~- 7-----------------..Linda ~ichtea Engineers• Day, campus, all day.
F-.culty and .!dmini!!trlltion Editor_____, ___;._, ________ Ga.ry Th_omQ.son
SATURDAY
~
Nigbt Edit.or~~--·---------------:;....
,..Tes; Dett&Jman
· Business
0 &folld&J
Wednesday ~i~ht ~ditor ----------------------Allgela Me)'e!ldortf lnvi~tionalBowlbtg T<nlrname"Ut,
~
o· ThllndaY .N1ght Edito.r ___________ .....,________,_..,....,Step~any CJ.-ow. ment, N.M. Union, all day.
..:!
S}ll)~ Edttor --------------------------------Denntl Roberta Student Nurses. Thli!ate:r, 9 a.m.
Q
~um••~ ~ger -----------------·'------------Vemon ~.tpe .
Social
()
.... · .... re;:Jatio., M~nager -------------------------------'1'-o~1 let'Diru Bowling Tournament .Banquet,
Buatn••• Adviaot -----------:------------------...D ~ ~~ Desert Room, '1 p.m.
·
Reporters:
:¥am
.A!mif,
Chlo~
Lineberge:,
Pat
~ogan,
P~t
Cazu:r,
Vlllki
Bowling
To\lrnament
Dance,
Ball;!!
&ott, Tom LoJII!z, Lyn 0 Conner~ ViVIan IOeu:t, Martin Paskind,
rooin,. 9 p.m;
~
, Interest to AU
··Film
Soc: "Rs.sho-;Man", Theater,
"~
'1, 9:15 p.m. ·
Varsity Championship Swimming,
It is hereby pr:Oclaimed by ye Loyal Sons of Saint Johnson
Gym, all day.
Patrick that March 17 be the day ye engineers pay hnmage ·
(:ampua-Related
to our Patl;on Saint, Ye wearers of the green are commanded
Natural Food Assoc. Lecture,

.. 3..,

-

s.u• ·

.

' k '. . w···l·t· ·H· ....·. G·. . . . ·o··. Kappa Nu, the hor\Ol'!li::v $oeiety 11-nd.. Se!liors in each. department. ln. Esquire Club
W,
..·,. 0 ona . · . I·. .onor 9 ...·.'TOUpS . . pen }~~~:e~n be cbartered in the near :~t!~~~~a.ries, membership is bY . Edward Fogelman, atJNM grad~ ~
. . . . . .... ·. .. ..,. .U· r . .'.
In the Mechanical :Engineerin~ Guest spea'ke~·s al·e usually in- tllltl) .and presently
engineer with ::il
·R·an
... 'k~IOQ·c·oe·. ds·. 1- 0·
. ~;ngJneers_
de_pt.•, t_.he. fo_un_
..de·r··· .of
societ.
y is -~--h.e v. i.~~d ._t_o. m.Th!)Se
ee_t.I.'ng.$soctetles
of ~he .:found.
·e.r. the.Pu_blic.
erv!ce.. Co.' will be the Iii:
.··op
.
.
.
.
.
American
Soctety
:M;echamcal
also or-.
.
· · . . .· .
. . . ·
Uy W. E. PUTNA_M and
. Enginee~:;; fO'Ilnded · on the_. VNM ~.anize_ fie~d in-spection trips and s_ o- f.~atured spl)aker at _a me.et1ng to.. ~-
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Olivier's Nomination -lor· Role
In 'The Entertainer' Questioned ·

flashback !lcenes lite _brought to
" By AL J, VIGIL
TliS ENTERTAlNE~ - Lobo the ecreen by using a. tilted camera, an effect which only make~
Arts
1 read all of the advertisements the viewer want to lean in hi&
on this show and some o:f them ~eat.
were . quite impressiv'e. 'they all
))'rom the beginning untU the
carried quotes from S()me of the end .of this feature the plainness
most famous newspapets in the of the scenes is alabbed before
United States; NewYork Times, you-r eyes in f&' peculial' shade of
Saturday aeview, World Tele" b~aek and white. · The drama of
gr<1.m and Sun... But YQU can be the 1:1t¢:cy is left at11nding to wait
sure that they wlll 'never uae while 1'this old man takes on anany quows' from this review. As other lover.'' "
is quite n11.tural, the movie pro.
If you intend to see this movie
ducers Wl>uld only use favorable l il'Qggest Saturday night, not
:reviews, This is not one of them• only because it l!'f the. last night
I have seen countless movies but because a l!Mak preview will
and shows featuring Sir L11urence be f!hown. It could be anything but
Olivier a!ld there. has never been it couldn~t .be wotse. ·
any question in my mind about ALSO: Kimo--Fight Films (Pat.
his abilities as a11- ;1.etor. One te:~:l!on vs• .Ingemar) and Journey
to participate in the function of the $B.Cl"ed ..Blarney Stone" ' 2SO-A. E, 8 J!.tn.
place the critics have never been to the Lost City. · .-. ,
SUNDAY
wrong
is in calling him one of the
HlLANl>-,Butterfieid '8 (Elizlland the festivities honoring our great Saint. Y-e knights
Business
world's
be:;~t. But he fallll short
beth
'Taylor, L11.urence llarvey1
ahall gather at 11:00 the morn of March 17 to select the
Japanese Class, 253, 8 p.m.
. o:f his name and his possibilities Eddie Fisher) Academy Award
I;P.ost Honorable Kinghts to -earry on: our work in the years
Gamma Delta, 24S. 6 p.m.
in "The Entertainer.''
Nomination for Best Actress.
.
"Reincarnation
of :Pontius Pilate,"
l still do not question Olivier's
STATE-Tess of The ·Storm
to come. The festivities
follow our gathering includes
Newznan
Center,
7
p.m.
acting
ability,
but
iniltead
th11.t
he
(Diane Baker) ~ and ·
Countcy
partaking of the ~·tea" in the afternoon, the grand ball and
Interest to All
should be nominated for the Freckles.'
the crowning of hi13. Queen the following Saturday evening.
Movie; ~'Diary of Anne Frank," Academy Award as best actOr fo1· ' SUNSBINE--Go Naked In The
Theater, 2, 5:30, 8 p.m.
World (Gina Lollobrlgida). · ·
his role in this movie.
Ye Honorable Sons of Saint Patrick
The
faults
of
the
movie
lie
in
NOTE: "Gone With The Wind"
MONDAY
The Engineers Joint>Coun~il
technical quality and story theme. is scheduled for Eaater, at the
Business
In this English production, the Sunshine. "
Dese1:et Club, 128-E, noon.
Chakaa, Mesa Lounge, noon.
College of Bus•· Admin. Lunch,
231~A,B 1 noon.
An engineer is a person who passes as an exacting expert
College of Buli!iness Administraon the basis of being able to turn out with prolific fortitude tion, 230, 1 p,m.
•
. .
Spurs,
231-E,
3
p.m.
PO~H
POKES
LOBO
jgroup
.
Wlth !i~~hin_H i_t ne~ds. It
infinite strings of incomprehensible formulae calculated
Mortar
Bol}rd,
230,
4
p.m.
_
·Dear
Ed1tor:
_
•
·.
of.;:~s
an
A;;tiv~~tes !.>enwr Wlth fawith mieromatic precision frO:tll vague as~;~umptions which
Inter-Fraternity Council 250-A
In answel' to yesterday'a article mhties. of all kmd.s for use by any
are based on debatable figures taken from inconclusive ex, B, 4 p.m.
.
.
'
' on the :royalty ~;ection of the 1961 campns organizl,ltions. · The food
Town Club Pledges, 231-A, 6:30 Mirage, I wc;>uld iirst like t1> say that service makes man~ kinds of food
periments carried out with instruments of problematic
this hall become a political i1:1sue be- 01: refreshments available, The rest.
accuracy by persons of doubtful reliability and questionable p.m.
Town Club Actives, 253, 6:30p.m. tween Greeks and indepe~dents on rooms are kept cle~ an~ w~ll
mentality for the avowed purpose of annoying and confound~
Town Club Ahtmnas Mesa campus rather than an 1tem con• stocked. It has mus1c ltstenmg
'
cerning the yearbook. The whole rooms guest rooms, television, an
ing a hopeless visionary group of fanatics referred to-all Lounge, '1 p.m.
Delta
Gamma,
230,
'1
p.m.
incident has been exaggerated and art gallery, a browsing library and
too frequently-as engineers.
Union Staff, 250-C, D, '7:30p.m. blown out of proportion. Mark recreational facilities. U we would
Social
Acuff, composer of the article;·-had stop to think how many times a day
21-Club Ditmer, 231-D, 6:80 p.m. not. attended the meeting, nor had we use .the Vnion, perhaps we would
Campus-Related
any LOBO staff member. The source apprecnate Jt :more.
Sandia Staff, 250-E, 253, all day. of info11nat~on used Was notes takrm In answer to the Iette1: by :Mr.
School Board Admin. Conf., Thea- by a Council member; furthermore, Hayes and his friends, I would like
ter, 9 a.m.
judg!ng :from the .article, no one. at-. to remind them of something. Those
tendmg the meetmg could poss1bly of us who bring our lunches want to
By DICK TRAEGER
With heads :full of questions and
have been consulted. Certain re- eat in the cafeteria area, So do
Twas the night before Engineer's
othe1: jobs too
marks we!e ta.k_~n out of con.text those who buy their lunches. But
Day
and used m a derogatory manner, we get the bootha and tables first
When all through the ~ch~ol
And then in a twinkle I heard at the
ha'?ng little bearing on the conver- because we don't have to tsand in
Not a creature waa stirnng
door
sation as a "!hole.
. • line to buy a lunch. And those peo·
Cept for a couple playing pool
The scratching and clawing of a
~ would l~ke to make. cern_m people who do buy _lunches have to_
"
te11-eher gone to war
pomts clear 1n :re~pec~ to t~e ~vo stan~ around holding a tray of food
'l'be engineers were huddled, all
As 1 pulled in my head and was
queens. Bomecommg 1s primarily that 1s getting colder and colder be·
~lump~d in theil' beds
turning around
By MARTIN P ASKIND
for the alr~ntni and was no~ ~s. sue.. cause they can't find an emptr table
Wh1le,Vls1o~s of ~lphaa and omegas Down the bannister a Leprechaun Bo,"!ling will dominate the UN;M cessful th~s ye~r e.s .anticipated; or ?noug~ chairs. ~believe that the
twisted tn thell' heads
came with a. bound
athletic scene this weekend aa more whereas Fiesta for the students Uruon D1rector is mte:rested in the
Their pape~ were spread on their
than 100 keglers from
south- and ~as been given much m?re em- student benefits. The sign you ob•
desks mth care
•
He was dressed all in green from wes~rn universities gather to com- phasJs. 'l'he~efore, I feel F1~sta t1> ject to :is just a re~inder of courln ho~es that tbe answers mlght be
his head to his foot
pete lD the second annual New· Mex. be the m?:re Import,'!n~ Also, tn past tesy for others. Bestdes, the Lobo
wntten out there
And his clothes were all covered ico I!Lvitational Tournament, to be years. Fiesta actmties .have been R~om is .not such a bad place to eat
with greases and soot
held tn the New :Mexico- Union Sat- mo~e nmportant, and last year es- -It's qutet and you can usually find
When_ out in the qua<hangle there A bundle of exams he had flung on urday-.
.
pec1a Y the Fiest!l queep. An· a place to sit.
rose such a chatter
his back
·
·
Special events scheduled for the other purpose ~or F1~llta be~g fea~
A . ..
.• _ .
I sprang from my desk to see -what And he looked like a. peddler just tournament weekend include ap- tured m. color 1s the llllpresa1on the
A sati~fiffRu~':suser,
was the matJ:er _ ._ · .
openin . his ac1c
pearanees by ltank Lamnan, a pro- book Wlll . produce _on C?ther. cam·
. . ._
nna _ e o ..
Away to the mndow l flew like a
g
P
fessional llowling star, and a Satur- pu~e~~. Wh~le Bo!fiecom1llg 1s not
·
• flash .
.
.
.. Hi
h . h
lea ~-" •
day night dance and banquet.
111?-tque,. F1esta 1s. Furthermore,
'l'IIANK YOU, U M
.
Wlped off the dirt and fulaUy broRe . sdr;,est ohw t ey g .. m.._ his . Sponsored by the Association of Fiesta JIJ typical of. the culture of Dear Editor:
out the glass
• · P es ow merry
Coli ge u • ns ·· d th Ga
Co this part of the country and gives ,. ·
·
••
•
llts cheeks were like roses hisl1ose
e
mo an
e Jll~
th' u ·v s·ty
d d d' t'
.._ ha-ve been watting long time·
.
.__ . .
like a berry
•
~ttee o! the New MeXI~o t1n~on . ts m er 1
a nee e
t!l me- to send you this lette
d there
Wben what .snould my blood-shot Bis sly little mouth was drawn up dttectorate, the tourney wlll dectde tio:. 0
. .
k d ._~ were' even times when · hought
eyes ~e upon • • .
.
in a. •
t~e West T~xas-~e?' Mexico !e- . xss wens. was ~eyer as e ""' that the opportunity wou ·:never
_ oked . t .
d h .. ~d gtonal chani.ptonsbtp m the A.ssocta_.- pay :for bet P1ctttre, lt was never come It_ is now m'th happi"e ·th""
:aut a mmtature nmsile and :tour A-d h grml
tiny Leprechatll$
a.u
e .o
a me an s ou..., ti
t cu
t1 ·
. . Sf
even suggested that she do so. This .
•
.
"
""
~With a sharp looking driver,
;;:'J:?~~ does a Fourier Series w~U ~s the ef:urn':!~~l~ ·. '~0= is not the pol~cy of. the yearbook ~:o h~~ ::~nu:::::::nb~e ose .
rough and so tough
.
shi»
~ and never has.
been.
h. . t.h C .b ~
· a :momen
·
t lt
· must bencan· ·. .
.,..
. competititl. '-1l~
:•
~ I
· t shOWlllg
.• . ....:M
"""""'
.."nd h"_r·d
1ps to
e info
u an ave
I •....ew l1l
. • . . Tournament
iJ>:n- In.. concIus~l'n,
. was no
suffered
1..ams able
ou
Clough
.
Be sat ,f!t the desk and. went nght ning Saturday morning at~~ !iill P,reference ~6 the Gr~ks .and espe- that
sister will be hete 11~
.
. to his W~>tk
.
. .
see 11 men's and five wome;F, . !n cu~lly not to a. soro~ty sister. Bad . . k
.
.
More rapid tban_· houn_d·dogs hi.• s Wrot_e out_the uestlo.ns, then_ turn.e_d in action. ln addition to u~- _l'lt_~ thts__ been my ~tention l w_ould,not wee •
.• •
· _. . • . . • , _
coursers t'hey came
a WJth a Jerk , ~.... •
•_
host school, schools . artie! . . , have done. so !}1 such an obV1oua . Perhaps 1t ts better this wq llm~e
He whistled and shouted and called He sprang to his tn1ssile, to hts team will be the Universit/of Col . _ way.
't
__ .
_
tt. ~1111 .pven the_ stude~ts .at this
them by name .
_
gave a whistle
. ,
last yeal!s overall winner, Wellt
Y?u~s truly,
Un1veuuty .an opportumty to ah()W
On Castonguay, On Wagner, On . And away theY. all fiew ltke tb!! Tt!xas State College, the defending
Ltpbtl'oc~
that Am~ncans ~re"not :wh:tt the
. "!doore, On. Grace .
down on a thllltle
. regional champion, New :Mexico
Mtrage editor
C~mtn\itllsts try •to inl!till 1n the
Wnte those tests and put the
_
.
_ ·State New :Mexico Western the
_ .
. _·· mn'lds of people bkeus who unfor•
On CE's, :MEl's, Chem E's1 on EE'e Univ~rsity of Arizona, Denver' Uni~ (Ed. Note: 'The only error in the ~un~elyh m_Jtst ~ee our c?untry be·
students in their place
· . too ·
. . .
· . versity, Eastern New Mexic& Uni- story Waa the substitution of "Fies• nea . t e ...uslnan boot.
As the dey leaves that before the HOI HOI They won'tliave time !or venit:y, Arizona State University, ta" for ''Honu!ooming" in Mi!lll lt does pot ll'latter ~ow much the}"
· wild hutrlcane ~:y
even one bre~ .
.
_
Colorado State College, and Adams !'och'!l.reference to student opin• try to poxson ou~ mmds. You have
JOn. M1i!ls Poch said that students demonstrated. that you· were th.ere
· When they meet Wlth an obstacleJ But I heard .him exclainl ere he State College of Colorado.
mount to the sky _
.
. . .drove out of sight
_ . Lauman ot Los Angeles, will be satd Homecomint was more imi)or- in the :lltst line at the moment we
So out to their. departtnen~, the Happy St. :P~t's day to all and to aU on hand Friday afternoon giving t~nt, Si~ce thi!l aMmingly ~ontra- needed you.
·
.
coux.sers they Hew.
a ~ood nJght
demonstrations and instruction,
dtcta Muls Poelt's stand, th•s was ln the name of my sister, Maria
Tournament events will wind up presumed to. be an er~~ and was Nelly, and in my own name I want
Saturday evening with a banquet changed durmg copy echtmg of the to thank Frank McGuire, ptesident
.. . . . _ . .
..
_
.
_ .
:tor the t:Jarticipants, scheduled tol' story. I~ occurl'ed through no fault of the student bod)", all tha mem•
bets of the Student Council, Dean
· UNM President Tom L. Popejoy Junior women who have main• '7:30 in the Union's Desett Room, of the reporter.)
toid the LOBO Monday night that tained a grade point of 2.0 or l!et- and a dance, to be held itt the Union
.
. ..
Counteymllfl, . dean of the Law
the. $25,~00 bequest of ·Daniel {J, ter _may pick up their Mortal' ballroom a\; 9. _ ..
CREDITS. UNION
School, John MacGregol' and all the
Jackling, Will be uaed :for scholar• Board certificates in the Personnel The •tPin Money" dance with mu· De111' Sir:
.
_
students o! the University of New
sbi:t>S in the iieids of engineering Office in the Administration bldg. if sic by the .Testers, wilt be the final I 'feel that it is time the New Mexico :f()l' their intereilt in the
imd geology, 'The mone.y, which they have not Teceived them. The event of the tournament weekend. Mexico Union ret'!eived some credit odyssey of my- sister,
~~ds to the $15o.OOp already T~· certificates were awai'ded Sun~ay The u.O cent. per couple admission lt olrers studertta of tiNM a plnc~ Our ett~rnal gratitude to all of
cerued from the .Tackling estate, wdl at a .tea_ spotiMred by the sentor fee wtU go 1t1ta the eoft'ers of the to. wo:rk and to play, tt has a sched· you.
total $175,000.
womell's hottotary.
campus chest.
.ultng office which trie$ to equip .any
OoraHa :Fernattde:;~

______

l.
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What Is an Engineer?

'
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Letters to the Editor

BowIers con·ve·rge
0nufor Tourney

'a

i1

soc~ette!j.

Alpha Kappa Psi

..

Across from Johnson Gym

!

i
'

:>'

'!

Bequest for Award$

Mortar Board

•

The best tobacco makes the best smoke!
C'

''The Ethics of the Lawyer, Cer-1~~~~~~~~~=~~~------------------------------------
tified Public Accountant .and Agent
in Tax Practice," will be the subject
of a talk of- Clyde L. Bickerstaff to members of Alpha Kappa
Psi, e. :national business honorary.
The dinner will be Saturday at 6
p.m.
one of them has a road-gentling Jet-smooth ride,
Leave it to these Jet-smooth Chevies to go easy
Body hy Fishe:r refinements and dozens of engion your family budget! All told there are 18
Given AFROTC
neering details you'd expect only in the most exChevrolets-V8's and 6's.-priced lower than comJohn B. Ciani, a freshman civil
parable competitive models*. Sumptuous Impalas. " pensive makes. Look them ove1· at your CheVt·olet
engineering 1l'ltl.jor1 has been chosen
SJ)rightly Bel Airs, bottom·priced Biscaynes and a
dealer's one-stop shopping center and see how
Cadet Ai:nnan of the Month by
easy
it is to drive out in just the one you want!
whole
stable
of
wonderful
new
wagons.
And
evel'Y
the AFROTC. Ciani, a member of
the AFROTC Color Guard; is from
of manufacturers'
Chicago, Ill.
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campus m -19.35. The hpnorary. so- cu1.l functions~
. mght <tt 7 . of _the Es~u11:e . Club. t=:l
· 4-d dinJter llonofin&: _I:Iokooo hall
UNM Engineering s~udents . ciety is Pi Tau Sigma, founded a~ . Ent;~ncl) into the seniol' ?ta;nches F?gtre~~at.~ w~lSl spteak !lfn T~ eb Pq~~er .0
res1 eJl,ts who ttullntamed at least a Engineers -!ln the VNM campus UNM in 1948.
·
·Is fac~btated l;ly membership m t 11e 0 rs 1,.u 10n ys e~ or ,.1 ~~ u r•
lUS grade average last 'Semester ~n .be1ong to sevel'al 0 rganizati.onl!!. Membership in tb.e founder socie. student branches o:f the .founder que and Stp-:ro~ndmg Areas. AU
will. be held at noon Sunday-ip. the 'l'Mse i.JIC1U<1e t-he jomt ol.'gamza- ties is open to sophomores, juniors, societies, .
. ·
veterans ,are tnVlted t<1 attend.
· t:i:j
:a:~>kona ca:feteria~
··
.
· tums, the :f-!lun<ier socteties, an<1lihe ·
·
'$'
1
. Mary E. Itoddy, director of .lio- nonoranes. ·
·.
·
)(ona hall, announced. ~hilt 49 .eqeds The· Engineers' .J o~nt Cpuncil,
· qualified.·. for the gro11p qf ~'Hyper- :founqed at u.l\lJ.'d in 195f), is. com.
Ten$,'' which con~ists o:f women poaeu of· stUCient memoers 1roJU tne
, ·Whv ranldn the uppe.t ten per ceni; folll' engineering departments: c~vil~
· of Hokona 're11idents for last semes.- eb,emical, electncal, and mecnantcal,
ter's grac,le average.
lt !lC>S as tne govermng JJoa:r:!l of
'l'l·
R
.
.
.
o•
.
.
tile :tour brancne'! Wlth tne JlUUlose
W
.. 1 . - · ece•ve " 1~
. of coordinating student activlties
ln. tecpg~tion of se.holarship, a WJth1n tne engmeenng college.
copper Pln engrav_ed w1th a butter~ 'l'he Chi. -chapter o:l! ~igma ·Tau
. tly will bl:l awarded each of '!;he was folUlded at ONM in llll::ti as an
· Hyper.Tens.
hono1·ary soc1ety. for the entire enTwo· o:f the group, Ywnne; Mer- gmeenng college. ::ligma Tau has a
rill Taft aJtd.· Ilka Woehl, main- l!ch<l&arsmp ~und :!:or 4ese:mng en~
tained -a 3.0 or A avet:age.
gmeermg stuo.ents.
.
Freshmtln)I\clude: l\farilyn An· Civil engmeer1ng. stu!lent~ may
4erson, Patricia Cazier,. Rena Lou belong to the Amer1can Soctety of
. Cunico., Caroline D11pree, Marla Jo v1Vll ~ngineers, one Qf the founo.er
Finzel, Laurac Ann Garrison, ;Kale socteties, wh1ch was ff.lurtded . at
·Kuhnle, Christine Laage, Dorothy UNM in 1929 •. The <:ivil ~gin~e~mg
Ley\'a, GlO:rill Li, Joanne Lowe, honorary · society 1s. · Ch1 Eps1lon
Marilyn Miller, Valerie Naylor, founded at VNM in 1961 .
Joan ·O'Brien, Elaisa Sanehei, In- · The .founder l)ociety for the chemgrid Scharn, Vicki Scott, Sarah S. ical engineers is the American InSteed, Yvonne ;Merrill Tn:ft, Sidney stitute o:f Chemical Engineers, The
. Willi11-ms, 11-nd Elizabeth Woodson~ student chapter was founded in
13 Sqpbomores
1949 at UNM.. .
,
SOphomores are: Patricia Bailey, Three organu;at1ons are avat!able
Patricia Boton, Mary_ L. Childers, for the electrical engineer!ng l:ltuOlivia Gotnberg, Erika Hoelu!dorff, de.nt. These are th~ Amenc~n In~
Chloe Lineberget, Beth McAnally, stitu~ of Elec~ncJ~.l. .Engineer~,
Margarita Ramos, Ann Marle Rem~ :founded at ~NM m .1945; the Instiley, Waldine Stith, Celia Webe:r, tute of Radto Engmeers and Eta
Ilka Woehl, and Martha YQung.
The juniors: Suzanne · Dietrichj
· Sonja Byduke, · Rosalind Mason,
Margaret Miller, Marjorie Roberts,
and Cathy Stephens. .
.
Seniors include: Or11- Carter, Mar'
garet Davisson, Eileen Drab, Donna.
BREAKFAST SERVED
Rodeman, Geo:~:gine Rummage, Judy
Roy
Convair Flight Engineer, super·
forecasting and communications. This brilliant,
Turano, and Sally Van Etten.
ANYTIME
vises an Air Force Atlas Satellite Lattnch that
young space engineer smokes Camels. He says
Two women who are Hyper-Tens
HOT LUNCHES
were graduated at mid-term. They
will relay information from outer space to in·
they're the only cigarettes that give him real
are Marcia Meeker and Mary Nell
crease knowledge of the earth and aid weather
satisfaction every time he lights up.
Complete Fountain Service
Sipe.
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Scholar dollars
travel farther

with SHERATON

;HOTELS

'S'I'VD.NT•
I'&CVLTY

~
2•Door Sedan

·DISCOUNTS
. Save OJ1 the going prices
:. ()f going places at
Sheraton Botell!,
Special save-money rates on .
aillgles and greater sa\1lngs per
~rson when you shari! a toom
with one, two or three friends.
... Generous group rates ai'ranged
f()r' 1ltbletic tealllll, club11
•nd eollep clans on-the-go,
For ra~, teservatic>ttS))l'
· further infotmation, get tn

toudltith:

MR. PAT QR£t:N
Collttl• Ret•tlt~ni Dopt.
Sh•r•ton CorporatrCIIIl
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Engineers' Council Represents Qualification-· Testing ,----,N-.-rH_e_s_PR-IN_G_A_·_eR-ro-e·-s----Studentfj~ Views, ~President: Says . By Draft Board .Set THousHrs TURN
· ·,
·'

1

'l

!

'! . . ·By KIM McCRACKEN,

To •••

range value' of this progr11m cnn All New Mexico institutions of
~
President, Engineers' Joint Council easily be seen.
higher education will administet· the
.-;
The Engim!~rll' JOint council de- '.l'he AI\nual Engineel.'s1 Day Cele. annual Selective Service Qualifica·~>; · signed to strengthen and unify the bl.'ation, i~ houor of St •. Patrick, the tio!l '.r,est on A;pr. 27., Maj. R. .B.
4
student organizations withiu the patron sall)t of the engmeel,', alway~:~ Lamg, state d1rector of Selecttve
Formals (lnd (lfter 5'$
~ollege of Engineering has done gives the engineer~ng stu~ent ·a Service announced Wednesday,
Just that during the past school ch;mce to m11ke a httle notse and The score made by· students on
cS Yellr. Each of the four prof!lssionlll ha~e some :fun alYay :from the books. the test will be used by local d~;aft
·organizations which make. up the '.l'h1s year's Engineers' Day should boards in. considering students for
'3310 Central SE
Council is ·strong within its own prove to be memorable for yea111 deferment :from the draft in order '::::=::;::~~~=::;::::::::::=:~~~=~~~=::=~=~=:::!
department, but it is only .th1·ough to come.
.
. · that they may pursue their studies. ,~ the Ji!.TO that the whole of the_' col~ '.l'h~ f~ture pla~l! ot the En~1~ In urging students to take the.
o= lege 1s represented.
neers. Jo.mt. Council ca.ll fo~ an m~ test, Maj. Laing said "Tne test is
~ , When called upon, the EJC can creasln~nole of the engil_le~':lng stu- fol.' the studefl.ts' benefit 1\s well as
~· preeent, views and opinions of the dent ln ·campus actiVI.tles, ;an the nation's good. A local board
'engjneering students to the dean even better open house plan, .aP. 1 ~~ should have :full information about
~ and faci!lty o;f the collegp,. The prin- tram~ral sporta program, ~n engt• a student· in order to classi:l'y him,
bi cipl~ activities ~f the E,JC are the neel:'s newsp~per ~r yearbook, and including his class standing and his
""' Engineers' Open House and ·the 8 better Engmeers Day. ·
score on the test, A high test score
may compensate for low class
annual Engineers' Day celebration,
'.l'his yeal.' the EJC invited high
atanding, and a high class standing
scho?l stud~nts to come to the Unimay co~~~1!!A~~~v.v score."
HEY, BEAUTIFUL!
v~rs1ty durm~. the .ope~ house to
Stuaenf'deferments are designed
Vl~W the eJChlbits and displays, In,
to gjve prolnising students an opWe'll help to keep you that way.
tblS way the EJC hopes to show
·
·
portunity to continue their studies
thes~ stu.dents th~t the College ~f . The ~NM ;Lobos leave today for without inteci:uption.
· Engineermg,. anq m t'9rn ·UNM, 1s S1lver C1ty and Saturday'I!! baseball · Laing strel!sed that deferment
REVLON
a!l e:x:cell~nt place. for thelll to con- doubleheader against New Mexico are especially important for stu~ ·
OOROTI-IY GRAY
tmue their educat1on.
Western and Lobo Coach George dents planning graduate study A ~
TUSSY
. ~he open house also assu.red the Petrol bas sll!ted some battbtg _or- plications for the test are avaiiab'fe
citizens of the state that thexr taxes der changes m hopes of breakmg at draft board offices nd
st b
MAX FACTOR
. are we!l investe~ wh~n spent i~ the the Woi:fpack's five-game losing postmarked not lat~ra tha~u mid:
AR-EX
College of Engmeenng. To stmlU· streak.
ni ht A 6 ·
late intere~t in. the open h1>use '.l'he !et~ran Petrol, still hopeful g ' p;r. ·
·
among engineenng studefl.ts, the of fash10nmg a .stro!lg entry in the
3001 Monte Vista NE
EJC offered an award for the out- Skyline Eastern division race will
Just east of the campus
standing. department. This award insert two new players into th; linewas won by the Department of Me- up and change position asl!ignments
cbanical Engineering.
for a couple of regulars:
. <!omments on the Open House The new players are actually both.
WhiCh have reached the EJO indi- lettermen, Lanny Winters and Bill
.,.
, cate that everyone, from profes- Reid, who reported for ·pr~;~ctice last
sional engineer to junior high stu- week after the close of the 1961
dent, was impressed by the facili~ basketball season.
.
. .
ties, s.tudents, and faculty of the Winters will start at third base
College of Engineering. The long~ and Reid will tak\\ over in right
field. Joe Sartho:ry, who has. been
Receives Fellowship at
third, will move over to first
base, and Tommy Bruskas, thus far
. John R. Thyge;rson, U~M English the mainstay of the Lobo pitching
mstructor, recently rece1ved a sum- staff, will start in left field
mer fellow.ship at the Folger Petrol named a pair of sopho~· ·
Shakesl!eare hbracy in W~sh~ngton, mores as starting pitchers for the
D.C. His work there will mclude two games. Dick Felter will open
·writing a book on Baconian nlltural the first game1 with Ralph Younghistoryits in the seventeenth cen- berg scheduled for the second, Both
are right banders.
tury.
.
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cade, Pr<Jsent tim~ tables of OUl!
.1..1.
e.n
country's space program anticipate r.
,,
er
that man wiU be roaming about
•.& •
~
·
within our solar system by the end. 0
I . rary
~
d.
of this. century, '\Yhexe thes(l v.oy- Dl.'. Russell v. Ritter has been
lead· us lS beyond conJec.
.
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.
above facts are of libl.'arian anMunced Wednesday.
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'.l'wo .dual track ~Ueets rolled mto I'.l'ech, UNM had defeated New Mex- e
t't'
It .
t• 1 time schedule is indefinite ~very• A language speclahst,. he works
15 .efn It~e Y one of these condition" wili almo"t in Latiih Greek, Hebrew, German ~
one are on tap for UNM's Zim.'ico Weste1·n, 121-15, ;~.nd N<Jw Me~- no~lonsthqutan !thl~s.
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merman field . Sat u~day wh en e lCO tate, 110%-20¥.J,
fossil fu~ls may no lon er be able certamly come to pass. 'l.'oday's en- an . ~s ma e sp~c~a s u ~~s tn tid
Lobos entertal~ ,AnzQna State ~f '.l'his week, however, Lobo coach to sup ort our econom ~ The onl gineers have run the good race,. but U_gar~ttc al,ld Phoel_llCJan. He Will_re- . 9
'l'.empe and Hlghland an';l S~ndia Hugh Hackett expects his Lobos tO major p:new source ol energy
they are handing on ~ tremendous port for hlil new JOb July l.
.
hlgh sc:hools also tangle 1D SlmUl• have a tiger by the tail, and he which mankind can turn is nuclear· challenge to the e!lgmeers of ~otaneous dual m.eets.
:frankly considel'll the ASU team to energy. Our country has large l.'e· morrow.
'.l'he meet. Wlll get underway at be the best to come to Zimmerman serves of thorium and uranium, but
·
.
1 :3() p.m. w1th ~eld events f!>r both field for a dual meet since he first a treme11dows effort will be required
.1.
meets.Therunnmgeventswlllstart
tookovertheLobot1·ackjobinl959·to
cnnver"
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at 2. Wl. . e 'g sc 00 even s pre- ''Tempe could have one of the bef!t economy. There seems to blil little
f·
lin• .11d, «5c-l IJm• .. auo. lneortiona
cedmg each college
r.ace.
teams in the
that
nuclear
tis·
pan fore
mu~ "aubmtttec~
b,. noon on, ths.• s<\Q t....
·
'1 b h
. nation
·· thl·s aeason,
~
' doubt
.
· · · uncontrolled
.
.
..
publl•atlon to Room 1 2
tu4ent
Saturday'~ :neet Wll e t e first Hackett sa1d. "When they are at s1on e:x:plos1ons w1ll ultimately be
"Rasho-Mon/' a Japanesl:l film, Publloattona B!llldiD&. J'boll• uR 1-1411
..
dual c~mpet1t10n of the season for full strength and in top condition, l.ltilized by man to r~shape the face generally, accepted by critics aE! one or ca 1-tlel, a$. 114•
both h1gh school teams, but UNM there .are very few te&ms which of the earth to srut h1s purpose, o:f the greatest ever made, will be
~ELP WANTBD
ail!\ .Arizona State; have both see.n could handle them.''
Controlled thermouuclear :fusion, presented by the lJNM Film Society u~GENTX.Y ...- pan-tim.• help u.r..
quite n ·!;;it of action already th1s .Agaius~v Or.cidental
AriZ""a
Sta"e
the ultimate
energy aource,
rem!lins Satuxday
at"-7 and
".,. weak and Saturda,..PAh11•
'"'
•
•
t; f th
t f t
·
U . 9:15 p.m. in the evenl~
18-20. N .. tn111 and ear D-&I'Y•
ne
• '
•
season.
.
.
. was operat1ng Without Olympic dis- a p10spec. o
e l.'erno .e . u ure.
the~~;ter of tue J?lon,
. All a..sotf. A4k tor 11r. XUPatriCir.
Last week ·UNM won 1t~ thlJd cus thrower Carol Lindroos and vet- The entire chtrllcter of the world's P1rected by Ak1ra Kurosawa, th1s HAWAUAN sirls ·w a"'nce with a popull\r
consecu~ive dU!ll .meet of the young e:ran pole vaultel.' John Rose, a reg- labo~ ~orce is changing. The eco- story o~ a brutal J!!Urder as seen by Hawaiian musi~al sroup. T~ pe~form at
season m defeatmg Texas Tech of ular 14-foot v&ulter whom coach no:nnc· nnportance of manual labor four d1fferent w1tnes~es presents ~':fnah~t.~~ ~\:;:sht. Call 256 6024 ~~~;{..~~
the Southwe10t Conference, 90%- Sen~m Castillo believes can go 15 and routine repetitive work is de- one of the finest. e:ramplea of Japa• - - - ·...:._·==-o:::-:-::-:.~------4lilh, in a dual meet at Zimmerman, feet this season.
clining. More and more jobs are be- nese cinema artu~try.
FOR ~ALI!I
while Arh:ona State, missing two of Both Lindroos and Rose are ex- ing taken away from human beings '.l'he 'film h11s rtceived the ,Acad. FUEL injection tor 266 or 288 Cba171. wm
its top performers, b'owed to power- pected to be ready this week and will and being given to machines. In- emy Award for the best fo~eign film ~~U::. lf:~. 1~f;.other "t~~!ri.1~:.2P.?s
laden Occidental, 71-60,
join such outstanding performers creased usage of automation by in- of t~e year; the <;"!'rand Pnx at the
FOR RllNT
'Prior to last week's win from as sprinter Hubie. Watson, middle- dustry will pt·oduce soili.al and psy- Vemce Flln F~stlVal •
W.a1~ kD:,sne_Y n atubre hshort, \:~~,!~~ 8~\ar~r::nf:n~~~'~Joo;::
distance runner Mal Spence, hurdler chological consequence which will be ,,0A
Gaston Green, and pole vaulter Don enormous. We may well reach the 1ymp1c .&:~ 1 , Wl11 a1so e s own. month.
Jeisey,
•
.
day when a substantial portion of
loOIT AND FOUND
High point of the colleg-iate meet our population simply does not have
fnternat'tonal
Club
·
·vlclnmay come 1'n the ..A40 • yd • dash 1 wher",. the
ability
to hold down 3'. obs which
·
:LOST-K$pi1a
AlphalfTheta
pin notify
·
•
·
,
•
,
ity of the Library.
foundplain
pleas~
Tempe has three other performers, are avaxlable,
Dmner and dancing lS bemg Kay J?atter~on, Ext. 66~. Reward.
16·1'1
besides Spence, to throw at UNM's Informed technical opinion is gl;ln- planned Sunday evening for mem· BERVICB8 ..
Adolph Plummer. ASU's Mike Bar- erally agreed that man's earth- hers of the UNM International Club KITCHEN'S eo
s 1 &G
.Q 1
·
):'ock, Karl Schreiner and Ron Free- bound days are numbered. Manned by the Albuquerque Women's Club. ity products wi~l:"fha:•:x~~a sp~r::i'i:erv~:.:
·t t.
f
d' • f .... f
man have tudrned in best ~m es of vehicles i ~t~pace.tc e.rtaihnly wiltl bd.e- T he Gdin1dne rWwill tbe7 ':,t0the clubhouse, ~~. ~ndexr:;g~r t~::aW:.~· lc~~:~ t~~cl~t~:O~
A o a1 o 16 lVets . ro... our :48.2, 47. 1 an 47.71 respective y.
come rea 1 1es Wl 1nn t e nex e- 618 o 5 , a :o p.ln.
from the campus. 2300 Central SE.
states are entered in the junior
·
natatorial AAU thl.'ee-meter springboard diving championships to be
held in Johnson Gymnasium pool
Saturday.
'.l'he national diving event will be
in conjunction with th~ New Mexico
AAU swimming and diving championships for which 10 team entrys
and eight individual entrys have
been received,
Jolmny Williams, UNM swim·
ming coach and director of the meet,
said preliminal'ies, including preliminary and semifinal flights in the
diving competition, as well as
swimming events, will begin at 9

s
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a.m.
Finals in all events will begin at
2 p.m. Saturday. Admission to the
meet will be $1 for adults and 50
cents for all students. A single admission will be good for both sessions.
·
Williams said diving entries have
come in from California, Texas and
Arizona divers, as well as :from New
Mexico contestants.
·
Among the top competitors in the
diving will be UNM's tyle Parker,
a junior who finished second in the
Skyline conferenct! this year and
won the league title last season.

rhe farther smoke

travels Air·Sollened,
the milder; ·the cooler,

When Quality Counts ...
Select a. Fogg's Diamond

the smQQ/her it tastes

Vigilantes Applications
Applications for Vigilantes, sophomore men's honorary, are now
available to first year men at the
New Mexico Union information
desk or the Personnel Office in the
Administration bldg. Interested applicants must have a 1.75 a.vel:'age
for the fall semester, 1960-61, and
a total o:l' 28 :;emester hours at the
end o:f the current sem!lster. '.l'he
deadline for applying is .AJ)rll 11.

...

·

'THIS
ONE!S

Our diamond deportment features fine stones
exclusively in a Wide selection of weights and
cuts. Here, gems are shown in an intelligent ,
manner so our customers know precisely what
they ore receiving. Regardless of design, our
.mountings ore always of finest matericds. The
sleek set above is just one from our very complete seLection always available for· your
examination,
Choice of white or
.yellow gold. Set $150

~
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"I DON'T THINK THERE'S ANY END
TO THE OPPORTUNITY 'IN THIS BUSINESSu
• When Gene Segin got his B.S. in Business Ad-

Today, Gene's chief responsibilities are in ll1anagement training and development, and companyunion relations. The latter includes contrMt bargaining and helping settle labor disputes.
How does Gene feel about his job? 41It's a real
cha1lenge. rm in some of the most vital and in-·
teresting work in the country.'' And about the
future---"Well there aren;t any pushover jobs
around here. It's tough. But if a man has what it
takes, I don't think there's any end to the oppor•
tunity in this business/'

roinistration at the University of Illinois, he was
in toueh with 8 prospecti'\Te employers.
Gene joined lllinoia Bell Telephone Company
because: "The people I talked to here made it
very clear that I would not be shu:ffi.ed into some
narrow specialized job. I thought :this job offered
the greatest opportunity for broad expelience.''
On his first assignment Gene was sent to Spring~
field whet·e he conducted courses in human rela·
tions for ma.llagement peo}lle•
Bis next move was to a traffic operations job
.
in Rock lsland. On this assigillllent he was in lf 1Jou're looking for a job with no ceiling on it-a. job
eharge of all personnel who are directly responsible where 1J(Ju're limittd only by how much responsibility
for handling telephone. Cl:l.lls in this heavily popu.. ·
vou can take and 1ww weU. you can 71!1rulle it-then
lated area. Here Gene earned a reputation for
sound judgment and skill in working with people. vou}U want to visit your Placement Office for literature
anil additional information &n the Bell Companies.
He was promoted to Traffic Supervisor.

* * *

'This king wrote the book on flavor. Every satisfying
puff is Air-Softened to enrich the flavor ahd · ·
cmake it mild. Special porous paper lets you draw;
·•
fres~ air into the fuU king length of top~tob}lCCC?jJ ·
stratght Grade-A all the way...
. ' . t·,.
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YOU CAN BUY

SMN·UPI
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AT YOUR FAVORITS
-

fOUNTAIN
OR

DRIVE•IN

"Our number onli aim is to have in nl.ll
~nanagement jobs ,the most 'Vit<d, i?ttellv.
gen,t, positive and imaginative men wb · ,
can possibly firtiJ,."
Frederic!< R. Knppel, Presldont
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lobo Track Team Closed Meet Acuff, Wes Craig
.
w·
He/don Ouster T A dM I
S
U
,.co_res .pset In Of Fraternity 0. tten . eet n
Over ASU, bb-b5 ;~~~S~~t~ft,~::l; Washington, D.C.
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(Atdhor of "I W011 a Teen-age DuxJrf' ,"Till Ma.,.y
Loves of Do'/rUJ GiUia" ,. etc.)

u
c

f,

'

I WAS A TEEN-AGE SLIDE RULE

K

In ~ recent learned journal (Mai() the distJnguisbed board
chairman (Ralph "Hot-Lips'' Sigv,!oos) of one of our most
important Americ~n corporations (the Axf Mechanical Dog Co.)
wrote a trenchant article in which he pinpointed our gravest
national problem: the lack of culture among science graduates.
Mr. Sigafoos's article, it must be·emphasized, was in no sense
derogatory. He stated quite clearly that the science student,
what with his gruelling currieulutn in physics, math, and chemistry, can hardly be expeoted to find time to study the arts
too. What Mr. Sigafoos deplores~ indeed, what we aU deplore
-is the lopsided result of today's science courses: graduates
who c~n build a bridge but can't compose a concerto, who know
Planck'a Constant but not Bottice!li's Venus, who are familiar
with Fraunhofer's lines but not with Schiller's.
Mr. Sigafoos can find no solution to this hideous imbalance,
I, however, believe there is one-and a very simple. one. It is
this: if students of science don't have time to come to the arts,
then we must let the arts come to students of science.
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Won.der what happened at the
IFC meeting Monday.
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Beautiful Weddings
planned for every budget

PIZZA-SPAGHETTI
RAVIOLI

Formals a"d informal party dresses
Featuring-Smart date frocks

The Food that Put "Romance
In Rome"
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Open Sunday

Open at 5:00 p.m.
Phone Al 6-9953
· 4515 Central, East

Open till 9 Tuesday Evening
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CloHd Mantlay

Al S-1323
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MAKE A DATE to enjoy the
King of Beers first chance you get.
Good times just naturally call for
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1o For example, it would be a very easy thing to teach poe!ry
And music right along with physics. Students, instead of merely
· being called upon to recite in physics class, would instead be
(required to rhyme their answers and set them to familiar tunes
,r -like, for instance, The Colonel Bogey March. Thus recitations
would not only be chock-full of important facts but would, at
the same time, expose the student to the aesthetic delights of
great music. Here, try it yourself. You all know The Colonet
>.: . . Bogey March. Come, sing along with me:

'-

.

$500 "rn Cash Stolen
•
. Off•ICe •rn unlon
From

Physics
Is wha,t we learn in claaB.
Einstdn
Said energy is mtl8B.
Newton
Is kighfalutln
And Pascal's a rascal. 8o's Boyle.

'

Do yoti see how much more broadening, how much more
uplifting to lelll'D. physics this way'l Of course you do. What?
You want another chorus? By all means:

Leyden
He made the Leyden jar.
TroUey
He made the Trolley car.

t:

I
I

Curie

Rode in a surreth
·,
And .DieseZ's a weasel. So's Boyte.
Once the student has mastered The Oolonel1Jogey March, he.
can go on to more complicated melodies like Deatl~ and Transfiguration, the Eroica, and Love Me Tender.·
·

•
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Fratern'ities on the tJNM campus
:£eel that discrimination clauses are
not necessary nor restrictive to
their· freedom o:f choosing :frater•
nity members, the IFC president's
committee said
their answers to
questions submitted by Ed Lewis;
student council member, and other
interested parties.
.
'rhe eleven :fraternity presidents
discussed the sixteen questions :recently posed by Lewis and ans~ered
them as a group, representative of
all the :fraternities. .
The questions .and 1\nswet•s are:
1. Question: What is the pUJ\pose

in

•

•

And wflile ht!' is rolling, cott-wlse, In the new grass, perlzaps
he would stop long enough to tru a new cigarette ftom tlte
matter; of Marlboro-ulifflterecl. ktng•Size PMUp Morrie
Commander. Welcome ttboardl . ..' - . ....
"'' ·-·

~

!Jl

v:

Fraternities Answer Discriinination Questions

And when the student, loaded with science and culture,
lea"Ves the chtssroom an4 lights his Marlboro, how much more
he will enjoy that filter, that Savor, that pack or box! :Because
there will no longer be an uttease gnawing at his soul, no longer
a little voice within him repea.ting that he is culturally a dolt.
He wilt lcnow ...... know joyoust:v~that he is a fu!fiUed rnan1 l.i.
whole roan, and be will. bas~ and revel in the pleasure of his
Marlboro as a colt rolls in new grll.Ss-:-content, complete, truly
educated-a credit to his college, to hitnself, and to his tobacconist I
o tOol Mlldhtilmq
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By DENNIS ROBERTS
sideration of a proposal for re- Wes Craig, chairman of UNM's
UNM pulled off one of itsl big- moval of Alpha Epsilon Pi £rater- Latin American Desk, and junior
gest sports victories ever in the his- nity from the campus. IFC officials class president Mark Acuff have
tory of the school Saturday when refused to disclose any .information been selected to represent UNM at
its heralded track and field squad on the matter.
the National Conference on Youth
staged a Slll.'P~ise 66-65 con~uest Plans to consider the removal of Ser_vice •Abr!'ad at tpe American
o~ powerful Ar~zona State Umver- one fraternity from UNM because Umvers1ty In Washmgton, D.C.,
sity at s~ggy Zimmme:rroan :field. of failure to meet IFC requirements Mar, 29 through .81.
. The trlUmp~ 0brm~~ b~ck..m:~o- were initiated two weeks ago. At Acuff and Craig told the ~OBO
nes ,of the ~v60,
vN.!VL .:'-oo.oaU first several fraternities were men- that they would attempt to mtroteam s 28-27 upset of the A1r Force tioned in speculation as the group duce several proposals at the conAcad;my and ~he ~obo b.asJ~etball under consideration, but it was later ference, and would lend, any s.upteam s dramatic giant-killmg. of learned that Alpha Epsilon Pi was ~ort they could ~o UNM. 5 appb~al!tah years ago. Thes.e three VIcto- the fraternity in question.
;Ion :for the Latm American tramties would. probably rank as the
.
mg center.
Drafting Proposal
school's all-time most glorious con- . Beca~se part of the m~etmg was
.
, dosed, It was no~ known 1f the pro- They are drafting a proposal
quests.
A clean sweep in the two-mile 1·un posal pad been killed or re:fer:ed to dealing with 11internationalization"
THREE IS NOT A CROWD when it's a tri., of J.,velies like these proved to be the deciding factor in c?mmittee for further considera- .of the Corps, ".because we :feel that
Esquire Girls for January, February, and March. They are Judy the win. Prior .to this event, ASU tion.
. .
.
the poasibility of inviting stu(ief!-ts
Bayes, 19, a sophomore English major; Sandra Redd, 19, sophomore held a slim 60-57 advantage, but the . In other IFC busm~ss! colomza~ from other countries to work w1th
biology major; and Patricia Lee,l9, sophomore math major. Sandra three-way finish spelt nine points bon· proeed~re for Phi Stgm~ Kap- the Cotps has definite promise, and
and Pat are from Albuquerque and Judy is from Alamogordo. An and the meet for UNM. .
pa was outlined. Representatives of should be discussed at a conferFutile Effort
·
this fraternity, which will begin ence," Acuff told the LOBO,
Esquire Girl is chosen monthl;y by the Esquire club, a social organ·
i:tation of students who have served on active duty with the armed
The Sun Devils' mile re1ay team colonization on this ca~pus ne~t Craig, a married· Albuquerque
tesident with four children, is a
morces.
of Mike Barrick, Ronnie Freeman, year, attended the meeting.
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - Mel Spence, and Mal Spence won
graduate student in lbero•American
1/
the :final event in a walk, but the
studies, a. graduate .of Brigham
r eCOn
S
r~ce
prove~
tp
be
a
mere
:formality
Young University, a.nd .b~s studied
•
1
1 smce a VIctory meant only five
&;
two years at the Umversity of San
points.
Carlos in Guatemala City.
0
0
Freshman D.ean Johnson.finished
Bacltground in Politics
&;.
·
first in the deciding two-mile alAcuff, :from Casa Grande, Ariz.1
.
.
.
.
though he had to outsprint teamis a junior in Inter-American
By JAMIE RUBENSTEI~
mgness to. atd residents. ~th per- mate Jon Epperson to the tape.
Affairll, a .staff reporter .for the
A campus employee who IS de- sonal, socml, or scholastic prob- Floyd Highfill crossed the line mo- Th
d'
f ..
'I
11 LOBO and has a background in
voted to student welfare and .catne lems and her pleasant personality, ments later with the Lobos' 66th .
eh fip~ea l'~nr; 0 · ~n eV!USJ?e - politic~ and journalism
to be known as a "second mother" was given a $225 sewing machine poi.nt .while ASU's closest entry ~f ~ ~'{:fca Fn .;an~us.. /}tb.er- He introduced legisl;tion in Stu~ 1 Y hu\ Idg;; t ~:
~h 8 1 · ; ; dent Senate last year to urge reto residents of C01-onado hall was as a token of the residents' appre- lingered far down the track
given a special honor by dorm resi~ ciation at the Sunday afternoon UNM's Adolph Plummer a~d Jim ~ng.~ e~.e
f ~· d ~rm;n. ' moval of the loyalty oath in the
dents s. unday.
presentation. The sewing machine Whit. field. finished one-two. in the tomld1th' LIOreBcOorM.0 . ds u ~nhtaSm;t~ National Defense Education Act
L
Tri ..ll k
:f h
·n
· h d f rom
·
d t'
f
e
on ay mg · m1 u
.
•
upe
Jl o, nown or er WI • ~~s r~~id~n~~e
ona tons o 220-r-al·dt dash.jus; before .~he tc~- said that the supposition is that it ~poke before t he state legislature
.
L
h' h
k d . th mac IC wo-mi e o proVI. e
e was the work of .students celebrat- m a successfu1 attempt to block a
d u:pte,
ol. as wor e m . e Lobos with a chance for victory. ingthe annual "Engineers' Day"
proposed investigation of the Uni.
.
.
·
versity for "subversives," and has
ormi ory s men room ever smce Plummer covered the cinders in
· Coronado hall ~as constructed two 21.8, and Whitfield outlegged the . Smit~ satd that tf the p~ank. ca!l worked for civil rights legislation
years ago, re. s1gned last we.ek :for Sun Devils' Freem. an to assure the b7 attnb.uted ,;o. any specific mdi-. in the state.
health reasons.
second spot.
VIduals, they Will probably be rePicked for ·Ability'
,
"She is one of the most though~- .
Foregoes 220
ferred. to ~he Student Standards Mark Thompson, spokesman :for
'1\vo bundles of $5 bills, totaling ful persons I've ev~r known( said Rubie Watson, ASU's outstand· C~mmtttee•. ~e .st.and~rds C?m· the joint Council•Senate 'Selection
$500, was taken :from the Union ?.ne ~f'. the dorm1~ory residents. ing sprinter, was forced to forego mlttee has JUrtSdi~tl?n. m vartous committee, said that the two deleBusiness office Friday afternoon.. She Is always considerate ~nd she the furlong because of a pulled areas of s~u~ent dtsCiphne.
gates were pi'cked "for their overAs yet there are no suspects Capt. Is someone who takes an mterest muscle. Watson had won the 100- The bmldmgs affected by the all ability to effectively represent
A. F. Ryder, campus police' chief, in you; well-being." .
. yard in 10.0 earlier in the meet, and chemic~Is were the. UNM Library, UNM at the conference, and for
said Monday night.
Dunng her stay at Coronado h~ll, his presence in the 220 would prob- the Umon1 t~e ch~mistry. bl?g., some their knowledge of foreign affairs
Police said the money was ·re- ~he has helped many studen~s With aply have changed the outlook con- of. the engmeermg bui!dmgs al!'d and the Peace Corps proposal!'
ported missing Friday afternoon by mnumet.able problems of thetrs.
s1derably. .
M~tchell hall. Severa! ciasses m
Thompson said that he believes
Perry Satzinger, Union. employee, OccasLOnally she loane~ money to Whitfield's second-place finishes Mitchell hall were dtsm1ssed be• ~he two delegates can do more for
who discovered a cash shortage at s~udents to pa¥ for th~1r laundry h~ both sprints were actually the cause of the stench.
the University by "doing a good job
the 2 p.m. money count.
b1lls. She was g.IVen credithy a dorm big differences in the meet.
Many students. thought that the at the conference," rather than "atCashier Helen West is said to o!ficer for makmg m,any 'Of the :for- · Not to be neglected, however1 are smell was the· tesult of leakage of tempting to lobby for the training
have returned to the office after 71gn stud~ntll, e~peCially the Span- other spark l i n.g performances natural gas coming in through the center location at UNM."
lunch and :found a door unlocked ~sh-speakmg residents, feel at home turned in by other UNM competi- buildings. Union officials requested
Nelson Is Alternate
which could have givert access to m a ~trange country. Lupe speal(s tors. Altogether the Lobos garnered all pei'sons in the Union to refrain Linda Nelson was chosen alter•
the cash.
Spams~ fluently. .
.
.. six first plaees~e:xactly six more from smoking, until it was learned nate to the ·conference by the Coun·
No identifiable fingerprints. were Many an afternoon durmg her than ever-cautious Coach Hugh that there was no danger :from the cil-Senate committee. A sophomore
found at the scene, police rep01·ted.
Continued on page 2
Continued on,page 4
ehemicals,
.
Continued on page 4

..

of each fraternity as it was organ•
ized?
.
.
Answer: It .is to create a ha1~nonious brotherhood of college men
working for the benefit of each
other; the fraternity and the insti•
tution in which. it is located, in
social, moral, religious, and intel·
lectuallife,
..
. .
2. Question: What do you thitll(
of a negro fraternity on cannms?
_ Ans":er: At this .t~me, no Negro
fratetmty has pet1t1oned to colo·
nize on this campus. If such a pe·
tition arrives, it will be given con•
sideration tlqual .to any other peti•

tion. Before being considered, any
petitioning :fraternity would have
to meet all UniYersity regulations
~overning fraternities,
.
3. Question: Why is it necessary
to have clauses restricting any individual of a specific race or re·
ligion? ·
·
Answer: The :fraternity system
on this campus feels that the
clauses are not necessary.
4. Question: lf the cla~ses. arc
l'cJnoved from . the constitutions,
how long would it take .to revamp
the constitution a.nd if necessary,
the ritual? !

Answer: If the 'Clauses were removed, the change would be immediate.
5. Question: Why have organizations affiliated with ot~er organiza·
tions outside campus removed their
clauses while those in this campus
have not? .
..
.
Answer! No national organiiation connected With this campus has
granted lo.cal auto110my to the in.
dividual ·ch~pters.
..
.
6. Questmn: Exactly what do the
speellic .constitutions state In re·
stricting each organization?
Answer: This ·question requires

indi'Vidual answers; therefore, it is
impossible to present a general answer encompassing the :fraternity
system.
7. Question: When were these
restrictive clauses put in?
. Answer: Those having restrictive
clauses put them in either at the
turn of the century (1900), or when
they were originally :founded,
. 8. Question: liow do you as in•
dividual chapters feel about these
clauses?
· Answer: The fraternity ·system
on this campus :feels the clauses
Continued on page 2
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